
Marcus Belgrave 
“Tribute to New Orleans, Ray Charles & The Great Ladies of 

Song” 
 

7   PIECE STAND ALONE 
Technical Rider for AIR  TRAVEL engagements (see Note #1, below, for car travel tech. 
requirements) 
 
Employer provides: 
 
      MUSICAL GEAR 
 

- tuned acoustic grand piano (tuned with vibraphone at A=440)-preferred Bosendorfer 10 foot grand 
piano, with the 3 note bass extension. 

- professional quality acoustic  string bass…i.e.: instrument from a professional jazz or orchestra player, 
working adjustable bridge, reasonably new strings, even fingerboard with no buzzing or bad/un-true 
notes, adjust. rubber end pin, pick-up for amp 

- 5 piece Vision Series, Reference Series, or Masters Series custom drum kit, complete, exclusive of 
cymbals…(preferred sizes: 20”” bass drum; small tom 10”; floor tom 14 x 14”; snare 13” or 14”) 
include throne, all hardware, tuning key. Preferences in order: Gretsch, Pearl, Yamaha, Slingerland, 
Ludwig…other” brand names”.   3 cymbal stands 1 straight, 2 boom. Foot Pedal Model #P2000C 

- Hi hat stand and Hi Hat Catch, Drum Stool (pref bicycle style seat) 
- Acoustic String Bass w/amp for string bass 
- Bb Tuba 

 
NOTE #1: 
FOR ENGAGEMENTS WITHIN CAR TRAVEL DISTANCE FROM DETROIT (USUALLY UNDER 100 
MILES)… ONLY THE PIANO  NEED BE SUPPLIED FROM ABOVE LIST. 
 

SOUND GEAR 
- house P.A. gear suitable for acoustic 8 piece jazz combo including individual stage mics for : 

trumpet/with additional vocal mic ; female vocalist (cordless) :piano,mic’ing, drums as needed, mic for 
saxophone/with additional vocal mic; mic for trombone ; mic for string bass f-hole or amp…..stage 
monitors as needed: 4 or 5 will suffice; monitor mixes =  min. 3 or 4  

 
 LIGHTING      

These items open to discuss… prefer: 3 color wash scheme for mood changes,    follow spot if available, 
solo specials for drums and piano if avail.). Employer provides all sound, lighting and stage personnel.  
Employer supplies Bottled water, fruit, and soft drinks, coffee, assorted sandwiches (or hot meal if 
requested….. 10 day notice) at sound check. 
 
For further information or clarification call Joan Belgrave: cell ph. 734-730-3571 
office ph. 313-640-8552, e-mail: djmcinc@msn.com. 


